
Subway in Rio

Taking the Metro

The subway runs from 5am to midnight Monday through Saturday and 7am to 11 pm on Sunday
and holidays. The Metro is best to use when trying to access areas from Copacabana through

to Downtown Rio. It is considered the safest way to travel and has very clean and air-conditioned
stations and subway cars. Expect it to be crowded during rush hours just like any other big city.

Finding Your Way

There are maps in the subway stations to help you navigate the system. If you are a woman you
have the option of traveling on the last train marked in pink as no men are allowed, only in rush

hours and during the week.



Women exclusive Car

The Main Lines
The first line serves several places in souh zone like Botafogo, Flamengo ,Copacabana and

downtown. The second line has Maracanã station where you can find UERJ. A recent change in
2009 has lines one and two traveling together from Sao Cristovao until Botafogo. Remember, that

line 1 travels from General Osorio to Saens Pena and line 2 runs from Botofogo to Pavuna. Be
sure you are not getting on the wrong line.

Before taking the subway it is advisable to obtain a map from your hotel and familiarize yourself
with the different routes. This way it will not seem so confusing once you reach the subway station.





How to get UERJ from Maracanã Station

Taxis
You can take the taxi inside UERJ or at the São Francisco Xavier street.

If you decide to take the taxi at the São Francisco Xavier street, follow the steps below:
Go to the “Portão 5” (Gate 5) access, located in São Francisco Xavier street.



Now, it’s expected that you are able to see the taxi station, located in front of the “Portão 5”

(Gate 5) access.

If you decide to take the taxi inside UERJ, follow the steps below:

Go to the UERJ entrance



Now, look to your left and you will be able to see the taxi station, located in front of the UERJ
entrance


